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Haliburton Lake Cottagers Association
5041 Haliburton Lake Road

Haliburton, Ontario
K0M 1S0

Noise

Fireworks
The Municipality regulates the dates
and permitted times for the setting
off of Consumer Fireworks within
Dysart et al. Fireworks are permitted
on New Year’s Eve and the weekends
of Victoria Day, Canada Day, Laobur
Day and the Civic Holiday.

Sound carries extremely well on the
lake - much better than in your
neighbourhood at home. No one
should begrudge you the odd
celebration on special occasions, but
you must also respect your
neighbours' rights to peaceful
enjoyment of their property. It’s a
balance. Remind your guests to keep
it down if the party goes a little late.
And remember the folks on the other
side of the lake can probably hear
every word of a conversation at night,
so they will certainly hear every
guitar chord and drumbeat.
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Links and Reference

HLCAWebsite:
www.haliburtonlake.com

Instagram:
hlca1953

Facebook:
Haliburton Lake Cottagers’ Association

Email:
president@haliburtonlake.com

Dysart Contact Information
www.dysartetal.ca
Daytime 705-457-1740
After Hours 855 574 5264
Fire Dept 705 457 2126
OPP 1 888 310-1122

Ward 5 Councillor – Walt McKecknie

wmckechnie@dysartetal.ca
705 854 098

Please remember, the H.L.C.A.
doesn’t set or enforce rules, nor do
we adjudicate disputes. Discuss
things with your neighbours.

Fires
Burning regulations are in effect
April 1 to October 31. No burning
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

During particularly dry periods a
complete fire ban may be
implemented by the Municipality.
Watch for signs and look and listen
for updates from the local media.

https://www.dysartetal.ca/portfolio-
view/fire/



Watch Your Wake

Garbage and Recycling

Please pay attention to the wake your
boat throws. It can affect docks,
shoreline, swimmers and other
boaters.

An all too common source of big wakes
is continuous driving at a transition
speed that does not allow your boat to
get up on plane. The bow rises and the
stern plows through the water,
throwing an unnecessarily large wake.

Hint: If you have to stand up to see
over the bow you’re definitely not on
plane.

Run your boat either fast enough to
be up on plane or dead slow to
minimize wake damage to the
shorelines.

Simply take a quick look behind you
from time to time to take note of the
size of your wake and the impact it
has. Adjust your speed accordingly.

Landfill user identification cards are
required. All garbage must be in clear
bags.

One-time landfill passes are available
for purchase at all Dysart Landfills.
Passes are $2.00 each and allow the
renter to dispose of one clear bag and
unlimited recycling.

Landfills are open on the following
holidays: Family Day, Good Friday,
Victoria Day, Canada Day, Labour
Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Boxing
Day

Household Recycling; Household Garbage; 

Household Batteries: Oil and Antifreeze 

Containers (up to 30 L empty); Propane 

Cylinders (empty); Propane Tanks (empty); 

Scrap Metal

West Bay Landfill
5409 Haliburton Lake Road, Fort Irwin
https://www.dysartetal.ca/en/living-in-our-

community/cottage-renters.aspx

Lake Etiquette & 

Safety

Most people swim near the shore, but

some may swim right across the lake. A

swimmer is very hard to see so keep a very

sharp lookout at all times when boating.

When smimming consider having a friend

accompany you in a canoe or pedal boat if

venturing far from shore.

Boaters and PWC - don’t follow too closely

behind any skier, tuber, or rider. Once they

wipe out, you need to allow yourself

enough space and time to turn without

running them over.

Keep the tunes in check. Sound is

amplified over the water, so keep the

music at a decent level. Not only is it a

disturbance to others but the operator may

not hear the spotter.

Ski boats are designed to minimize wake at

skiing speeds. Wake and Surf boats are a

different breed. If your boat is equipped

with a wedge, ballast or a V-drive engine

for the purpose of throwing a big wake,

please consider the impact to others. By all

means, get out there and have a good time

but make sure you are far enough from

shore, that your wake has time to dissipate

before it hits docks, moored boats and

shoreline. (Think middle of the lake.)
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